Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Grid computing provides scalable, secure and extremely high performance mechanism for discovering and access to remote computing resources in a seamless manner [1] . Huge number and the heterogeneous nature of grid computing resources make the resource management a significantly challenging task. Resource management is the process of managing available resources and system workloads accordingly. It is the manner in which resources are allocated, assigned, authorized, assured, accounted and authenticated.
Various scenarios of resource management include resource discovery, resource monitoring, resource inventories, resource provisioning, fault isolation, autonomic capabilities and service level management activities. Resource Broker, a core part of the grid system, heads the whole hierarchy of maintaining all the service information of the system. Broker performs various processes like discovering, scheduling, co-allocating and evaluating. Out of these resource discovery is the first and the foremost important process. Broker has to discover the resources before implementing other grid resource management scenarios. Resource Management system performs resource discovery to obtain information about the available resources for the particular job.
The discovery of resources that user can access through grid information server(s), negotiates with resources or their agents using middleware services, scheduling, and deployment is done by broker. Discovery in the Grid environment becomes complex as the resources are geographically distributed, heterogeneous in nature and owned by different individuals and organizations each having their own resource management policies and different access and cost models [4] . There have been many projects that have designed and implemented the resource discovery with a variety of algorithms and Approaches.
The motivation behind this paper is to explore the resource discovery mechanism, which is suitable with the Grid Environments. That is, the resource discovery should find out the preferred resources quickly and return the result back to one who requests in the manner time. Consequently, we collect the information about the previous work related resource discovery approaches. Although this paper does not propose new successful resource discovery mechanism, we expect this survey could make us know about the exist facility that could lead us to achieve our goal more or less.
II. RESOURCE DISCOVERY APPROACHES
Resource Discovery is systematic process of determining which grid resource is the best candidate to complete a job with following trade-offs.
• In shortest amount of time • With most efficient use of resources
Resource discovery is challenging issue for efficient deployment of a grid system. Dynamic availability and heterogeneous nature make it challenging task. There are various Approaches for resource discovery in grid environments. The base for all these Approaches is query and agent based resource discovery.
In a Query based Approach discovery is the process in which resource information is queried for resource availability. Most of the contemporary grid systems follow this Approach [2] . Query based system are further characterized depending on whether the query is executed against a distributed database or a centralized database. Resource Discovery can be categorized in two forms that is Query Based Resource Discovery and Agent Based Resource Discovery.
On the other hand, Agent based Approach send active code fragments across machines in the Grid that are interpreted locally on each machine. Agents can also passively monitor and can distribute resource information either periodically or in response to another agent. The Agent is a software entity with intelligence, autonomy and response which can interact with its surrounding and execute task on behalf of its user. The major difference between a query based Approach and an agent based Approach is that agent based systems allow the agent to control the query process and make resource discovery decisions based on its own internal logic rather than residing upon a fixed function query engine. Most agent systems are based on an underlying mobile code environment like Java. Agent based resource discovery is inherently distributed [3] .
Resource discovery Approaches like Peer-to-Peer Approach, Ontology Description-Based Approach, Routing Transferring Model-Based Approach, ParameterBased Approach, Quality of Service (QoS) Approach and Request Forwarding Approach have been considered in this paper.
A. Peer-to-Peer Approach
Iamnitchi discussed Peer-to-Peer resource discovery in detail. He proposed Peer-to-Peer resource discovery architecture for a large collection of resources [5] . This decentralized resource discovery architecture could lessen huge administrative burden as well as it can also provide very effective search-performance result. Different resource discovery problems in a large distributed resource-sharing environment especially in a grid environment are discussed [6] . In this document, author identified four different architectural components called "Membership protocol", "Overlay construction", "Preprocessing", and "Request processing". Four environment parameter factors are also identified, which dominate the performance and design strategies for a resource discovery solution are "Resource information distribution and density", "Resource information dynamism", "Request popularity distribution", "Peer participation". A brief description of different resource discovery Approaches in Peer-to-Peer networking is described [6] . The authors claimed that using four axes framework; it is possible to design any resource discovery architecture in a grid. A general-purpose query support enabled "Unified Peer-to-Peer Database Framework (UPDF)" for a large distributed system has been proposed. UPDF can be identified as a Peer-to-Peer database framework for a general purpose query support which is unified because it supports arbitrary query languages, random node topologies, different data types, different query response modes, different neighbor selection policies for expressing specific applications [7] .
B. Ontology Description-Based Approach
Ontology refers to a description of a service (resource), a semantic service discovery framework in a grid environment has been proposed in [9] . Ontology enhances the interoperability between virtual organizations. They proposed a service matchmaking mechanism based on ontology knowledge and they claimed that this matchmaking framework can provide a better service discovery and also can provide close matches. The main idea behind this Approach is the advertisement of the resources. In this Approach, service provider registers its service description into the service registry database. When a Grid application sends a request to service directory, matchmaker returns the matches to the service requester. Requester chooses the best resource based on the specific need.
C. Routing Transferring Model-Based Approach
A resource discovery technique called RoutingTransferring Model is proposed [10] .
The authors formalized this model and they analyzed the complexity of Shortest Distance Routing Transferring (SD-RT) algorithm based on this formalization. They claimed that resource discovery time depends on topology and they also showed that SD-RT could locate a resource in the shortest time, if the topology and distribution of resources are explicit. They examined their proposed model in Vega Grid project and their experiment shows that higher frequency and more location of resources can reduce the resource discovery time.
D. Parameter-Based Approach
Different Approaches for resource discovery in a grid system are described in [11] . A new concept "Grid potential" is proposed in this paper, which encapsulates the processing capabilities of different resources in a large network. The authors also proposed an algorithm called "Data Dissemination Algorithm". This algorithm follows swamping Approach [13] for message distribution. When a message comes to a node, that message gets validated. The validation process depends on three types of dissemination, universal awareness that permits all incoming messages, neighborhood awareness that allows messages from a certain distance, and distinctive awareness, which discards messages if it finds out that the less Grid potentiality at the local node in remote node, is less than that of the requestor node. The authors also measured the performance of "universal awareness", "neighborhood awareness", and "distinctive awareness" dissemination schemes. The authors claimed that universal Approach is more expensive in terms of message complexity than that of neighborhood and distinctive Approach. The authors also claimed that this new class of dissemination could reduce the communication overhead during the resource discovery.
E. Quality of Service (QoS)-based Approach
An algorithm to discover the occasionally available resources in a multimedia environment is proposed in [12] . In this paper, different policies for a QoS based resource discovery service for a given graph theoretic Approach. A generalized version of Discovering Intermittently Available Resources (DIAR) algorithm based on occasionally available resources is presented in [12] . The performance of QoS policies based on different time-map strategies in a centralized system is evaluated. Various QoS parameters include processor runtime, storage capacity, network bandwidth and many more. On the basis of these parameters QoS guarantees the best behaviour of grid. Through the experiment they found out randomized placement strategies and increased server storage can facilitate better performance to discover a particular resource.
F. Request Forwarding Approach
According to Iamnitchi following four-request forwarding Approaches are identified.
a. Random Walk Approach
In this Approach, to forward the request, the node is chosen randomly.
b. Learning-Based Approach
A request is forwarded to a node who answered similar request before. If no similar answer is found, the request is forwarded to a randomly chosen node.
c. Best-Neighbor Approach
The number of received answer is recorded without recording the type of requests. The request is forwarded to that node which answered highest number of requests. This Approach to identical to learning-based Approach except when no similar answer is found, request is forwarded to the best neighbor. According to [5] , the resource discovery mechanism in an "emulated" grid, which is a large grid network (for this case up to 5000 peers) based on the assumption that every peer provides at least one resource is analyzed. The measured performance evaluation of a simple resource discovery technique is based on "request propagation".
d. Learning-Based + Best-Neighbor Approach
This Approach is identical to learning-based Approach except when no similar answer is found. Request is forwarded to the best neighbor.
III. COMPARISON
Comparison between the Resource Discovery Approaches based upon various features including scalability, reliability, adaptability and manageability has been done and placed in Table I . Large numbers of parameters are to be taken into account for dealing with complexity of grid resource discovery as it becomes complex with the increase in size of grid. For dealing with the large global grids, Peer-to-Peer is the best Approach to be used, as it uses the graph theoretic Approach to achieve scalability and manageability. De-Centralized resource discovery Approach can also be used for large grids, but is limited to certain extent because of its dependent and managing units.
However, Ontology based Approach uses the central broker for matchmaking, which reduces its scalability. A new concept of Grid Potential helps the parameter Approach to achieve the efficient way to maintain the current status of resources. QoS Approach helps the clients with the reliable feedback about the expected behaviour of the system as a whole. It is observed that Routing Transferring Approach is the fastest way to discover the resources for small grids as it uses the shortest distance routing table for matchmaking. Request Forwarding Approach is not much used today because of its nonstandard nature.
IV. CONCLUSION
Resource Discovery is the process of finding the satisfactory resources according to the user's request, including resource description, resource organization, resource lookup and resource selection. In this paper we analyzed various grid resource discovery Approaches. We compare all these Approaches on the basis of performance factors like scalability, reliability, adaptability and manageability. On the basis of this comparison we have an idea about choosing an appropriate approach to discover a particular resource. Our assumption said that peer-to peer approach has succeeded in the world of resource discovery. We expect the resource discovery concepts of peer-to-peer may be adapted one service using in grid systems. However it is not easy to recognize the grid system with peer-to-peer system, so we should explore the new model continuously which can be describe the components which are sufficient for both systems. 
